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YEAR AT A GLANCE
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

WENDY 
MCCULLOCH

Since 1991, NSMS has grown from a small 
organization providing a handful of services into 
a significant and highly regarded community 
service agency that provides an impressive range 
of settlement services as well as leadership in the 
building of inclusive communities. 

The North Shore Multicultural Society (NSMS) has had another remarkable 
year! We have seen the numbers of clients accessing our services and 
programs continue to climb. Over 5,200 newcomers and immigrants 
participated in services and programs. 3,800 clients utilized settlement 
services; 3,100+ accessed our employment centre, and 1,800+ attended 
language learning and testing services. 

Another significant highlight for this year has been the launch of NSMS’ 
Centre for Diversity and Innovation. The Centre provides important 
opportunities for local residents to participate in meaningful diversity 
education. Engagement with our neighbours in dialogues and innovative 
arts activities increases the sense of belonging and connection and reduces 
exclusion and racism. This year, more than 2,900 participants engaged in 
diversity and inclusion education and volunteering. 

In 2017 we honoured the retirement of our well loved and respected 
Executive Director, Elizabeth Jones, who provided leadership to the agency 
for over 17 years! We thank Elizabeth for all she has done
to grow NSMS and establish it into a strong and resilient agency. In the 
early months of 2018 we welcomed our new Executive Director, Wendy 
McCulloch, whose passion for supporting newcomers, innovation, and 
community collaboration will help to guide the agency into the future.

We would like to acknowledge our dedicated NSMS staff who provide the 
expertise and knowledge to meet the many varied needs of immigrant 
families as they access our broad range of services. We would like to also 
thank our Board, volunteers, community partners, and funders for all they do 
to support the North Shore Multicultural Society!

PRESIDENT
 
JOHN WRAY
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WHO WE ARE
North Shore Multicultural Society provides services to help newcomers 
settle in our local North Shore communities. We believe in the strength 
and capacity of newcomer families to thrive and succeed in Canada. We 
also work to facilitate partnerships between newcomer immigrants, long 
term residents, and our valued community service partners. We believe 
that informed, connected communities are the foundation for well-being, 
understanding and peace.

OUR MISSION
NSMS is dedicated to building a 
harmonious and inclusive North 
Shore community that helps 
immigrants and refugees integrate 
successfully into life in Canada.
OUR VISION
We envision a harmonious and 
inclusive North Shore community.

OUR VALUES
Diversity: We believe that together 
our many voices build healthy 
communities where everyone 
belongs.
Excellence: We strive to be 
extraordinary in everything we do.
Respect: We strive to ensure 
our relationships with our clients 
and community partners are 
collaborative, accountable, and 
compassionate.

5,200+
Newcomers and 
immigrants accessed 
services and programs.

2,925+
North Shore residents participated 
in diversity and inclusion, 
education and volunteering.

8,125

62.41% Farsi (Persian)
17.83% Mandarin
6.51% Korean
4.43% Tagalog
8.82% 34 other languages

Our clients speak 38 
different languages, 
are all ages and have 
a wide diversity of 
identity, experience 
and strength.

Lives were touched by NSMS 
in 2017-2018.

175
Volunteers contributed 
over 4,400 hours.

200+
Community partners and 
services, and employers 
worked with us.
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SETTLEMENT
Settlement services provide newcomers with information, skills training, 
and referrals to local community resources. Services include needs
assessments, one-to-one visits with a settlement or employment 
settlement worker, specialized information, employment and family 
settlement workshops.

NSMS provides many opportunities for newcomer 
parents. Jia and her children participated in the IPALS 
program which provides English language learning and 
school attachment for immigrant families with young 
children. Together Jia’s family is learning to count in 
English, how to read signs in the community, and what 
to expect in the Canadian school system.

“My perspective on learning and life in Canada has changed, 
my children and I are adapting together to our new North Shore 
community while we make new friends.”

3,800+
Clients received 
Settlement 
services.

1,391
Clients accessed 
employment 
support information. 

1,000+
Clients attended 
97 information 
and orientation 
workshops.

7,000
Visits for 1-1 
settlement support. 

148
Clients received 
information 
about navigating 
health and family 
law systems in 
Canada.

JIA’S STORY

98% of clients reported that they acquired 
knowledge and skills to participate in the labour 
market as well as the broader community.

100% of clients reported that their knowledge of 
life in Canada has increased as a result of using 
our services. 

362
Parents 
attended healthy 
relationships 
and parenting 
programs.

2,405
Clients received 
1-1 settlement 
support.

211
Refugees received 
services. 
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EMPLOYMENT
Employment services provide immigrants with multiple opportunities to 
navigate a pathway to successful employment in Canada. 77% of recent 
immigrants accessing our services are economic immigrants and 46% 
are professionals. Our Career Paths program offers case management 
and opportunities for skills training upgrades for professional immigrants. 
The WorkBC program provides clients with case management, skills 
development, and job development opportunities. We offer highly successful 
mentoring programs and specialized employment programs for youth.

3,180
Clients accessed 
the employment 
resource centre.

500+
Clients received 
case management 
and other 1-1 
employment 
support.

200+
Clients 
participated in 
employment 
mentoring 
workshops.

33
Specialized 
employment 
information 
workshops were 
delivered.

As a professional immigrant woman with extensive 
experience as an Environmental Researcher, Mahdis 
was hoping to find similar work in Canada. The Career 
Paths Program provided an opportunity for Mahdis to 
upgrade her skills at Capilano University. The program 
introduced Mahdis to a mentor who helped her build 
a professional network, and provided her with an 
opportunity to volunteer at the Vancouver Aquarium 
in the Coastal Ocean Research Department. The 
guidance offered by Career Paths helped Mahdis to 
find her dream job working with a local startup as the 
Manager of Research and Development. We are in 
awe, Mahdis! So great to work with you!

“Thank you to 
Career Paths 
for always being 
supportive, even 
when I felt like I 
couldn’t do it.” 

MAHDIS’S STORY

Through Retail Connections, Ali gained a better 
understanding of his own skills, learned how to write 
effective resumes and cover letters, and practised job 
interview skills. He now has a part-time job at Whole Foods!

ALI’S STORY

“This friendly group helped me make my own 
resumes and cover letters and not to be scared of 
interviews anymore.” 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTRE
The North Shore English Language Centre provides meaningful 
opportunities for clients to develop English language skills that will help them 
to participate more fully in their new Canadian lives. The North Shore English 
Language Centre offers LINC classes, Conversation Learning Circles, and 
specialized ESL fee for service classes. 

800+
Students attended 
LINC classes. 

294
Students attended 
ESL classes. 

736
Students accessed 
our new CELPIP 
testing centre. 

29
Students attended 
employment-specific 
language training. 

In 2017, NSMS opened as a CELPIP (Canadian English 
Language Proficiency Index Program) testing centre in partnership 
with Paragon Testing Enterprises. 

As a refugee student from Iraq, Zhwan came 
to the North Shore English Language Centre 
for the LINC program. She has been in 
Canada for 5 years with her young daughter. 
It was important to her to become financially 
independent in Canada. She shared this 
with her LINC instructor and through our 
employment services, Zhwan was supported 
to participate in child care courses. She is now 
seeking work as a child care provider while 
she continues to study English in the LINC 
program. Our service hub model that includes 
language and settlement employment services 
helps students like Zhwan achieve their goals 
in Canada.  We couldn’t be more proud!  

ZHWAN’S STORY

80+
English language 
conversation 
learning sessions.

88
Club Cafes for 
English language 
practice 
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SETTLEMENT WORKERS IN
SCHOOLS (SWIS) & YOUTH
The Settlement Workers in Schools Program assists immigrant families to 
learn about the Canadian education system and connect with school staff in 
their local community. Newcomer parents are oriented to the school system. 
They learn how to understand report cards, graduation requirements, and 
how to connect their children with recreational, arts, and sports activities. 
Immigrant youth are empowered in their settlement journey and supported to 
develop resilience in the face of change.

896
Client families 
were supported 
by the SWIS 
program.

1,800+
1-1 orientation and 
information services 
were provided to 
client families.

15
Settlement and 
community connections 
support sessions for 
immmigrant youth. 

93% found the information about the school 
system to be helpful. 

We provide a leadership and skills training youth camp and in-depth 
support for immigrant youth experiencing settlement challenges. 

100% of parents indicate that they and/or their 
child used the library as a community resource.

88
Immirgrant youth 
connected to the 
community.

When Mehri and Habib arrived in 
Canada with their two children, they 
were connected with our SWIS program. 
Their SWIS worker helped the family 
register for school and helped the 
children to adapt to the new school 
environment. Mehri and Habib now 
understand how the Canadian school 
system is organized and communicate 
regularly with their children’s teacher. 

“I can’t imagine what I 
would have done without 
the SWIS program.”

MEHRI & HABIB’S STORY
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COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

NORTH SHORE IMMIGRANT 
INCLUSION PARTNERSHIP (NSIIP)
Over the past year, more than 30 organizations collaborated with NSMS at 
this community partnership table.  Among many different activities, members 
learned how to use social media apps to improve their outreach and 
connection to newcomers. They also reviewed new immigration census data 
to establish whether their programs and services were being accessed by 
recent immigrants. 

400+ North Shore residents attended NSIIP’s 
Acting Against Racism forum.

The Board and Committee Diversity Pilot Project matched 
established immigrants with volunteer board and committee 
positions at six local non-profit organizations and civic committees.

The North Shore News interviewed one of the pilot 
participants in the Board and Committee Diversity 
Project, C.S. Kim, who immigrated to the North 
Shore from South Korea four years ago and is now 
volunteering on the District of North Vancouver’s 
Community Services Advisory Committee. 

Community Connections services assist immigrants to connect with and 
participate in their local communities. Making a new friend, or getting 
involved in a community activity is the turning point for many immigrants in 
their settlement journey!

37
Community Connections 
activities, tours, and 
workshops were delivered.

530+
Immigrants participated 
in Community 
Connections activities. 

214
Participants learned 
about volunteering 
in Canada. 

117 participants attended 6 tours of North Shore 
community services. 

93% of participants gained meaningful 
connections to their communities. 
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In 2017, NSMS launched the Centre for Diversity and Innovation (CDI) 
as a result of many years of providing diversity education. Our mission is 
to educate and empower the public, communities, businesses, organizations, 
and workplaces about diversity and inclusion so that everyone feels safe and 
included. The CDI provides leadership and innovative approaches to build 
inclusive and connected communities. In 2017-18 over 2,750 North Shore 
residents participated in diversity and education services delivered by CDI.

2,100+
Youth participated in 
diversity education.

650
North Shore residents 
participated in 
diversity education.

80
Neonology 
workshops were 
delivered in public 
schools.

The Neonology program was shared at the 8th 
International Conference on Human Rights Education. 

Meharoona Ghani, CDI Manager, 
received the Individual Unity in 
Diversity Award from the Baha’i 
Community of West Vancouver.

CDI SERVICES AND PROJECTS

95%
of participants 
found diversity 
education to be 
meaningful.

We envision communities 
where everyone feels 
they can thrive, belong, 
and be included.

Public Speakers 
for Diversity and 
Inlcusion topics

Customized 
Diversity 
Workshops

Long-term 
Systemic Change 
Projects

Innovative 
Community 
Engangement

Information, 
Resources and 
Referrals

Neonology: 
Youth Diversity 
Education
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FINANCIALS 2017-2018
TOTAL REVENUE: $4.072M

TOTAL EXPENDITURES: $3.876M

60% Federal 
32% Provincial 
5% Donation, Membership Fees
3% Municipal
1% Other

69% Salaries & Benefits
21% Building Occupancy
10% Program Expenses

Excess of revenue over expenditures to be used for service continuity and 
program development. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
John Wray, President
Shelina Neallani, 1st Vice President
Elizabeth Kanji, 2nd Vice President
Mary Macdonald, Co-Secretary
Marcus Wong, Co-Secretary
Irene Chan, Treasurer
Vera Radyo, Past President
Andy J. Krawczyk, Board Member
Joan Coert, Board Member
Ramin Izadi, Board Member
Sunney Bains, Board Member
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THANK YOU
NSMS gratefully acknowledges the funders, donors, and volunteers who 
supported our programs and services in 2017-2018. Your support allows 
NSMS to continue to deliver quality services that help newcomers to fully 
participate in Canadian life. 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship 
Canada

Ministry of Canadian Heritage

Service Canada

Employment and Social Development 
Canada

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Ministry of Advanced Education Skills 
and Training

Ministry of Children and Family 
Development

Ministry of Jobs, Trade and Technology

Gaming - Ministry of Community, Sport 
and Cultural Development

MUNICIPAL GRANTS

City of North Vancouver

District of North Vancouver

District of West Vancouver

OTHER GRANTS

Vancouver Coastal Health

DECODA

Family Services North Shore

COMMUNITY DONORS

Bo Tang
Jane & Michael Millard
Arnel Benavides
Emily Palmer 
Anthony Geraldi
Amney Amery
Bill Sullivan
Bruce Sorenson
Carton Business Services Inc
Darren McKnight
David Bono
Deb Sankey
Diane Clarke
Donald S. Foote
Gerry O Sullwan
Grant Coburn
HoeU HoeU HoeU Gardening 
Services Ltd
Holly Cole
Jeff Greg
Kari Boyle
Ken Clinton
Kenneth A Irwin
L Kennedy
Lisa Stuible
Lorna Haveruk
Denise Manarovici 
Marie Mussatto
Michele Lovie
Paul Sampson
Phil Boase
Ron Adams
Sandra McGlenen
Scott Haile
Shabnam Rohabani 
Sophie and Tony Salcito
Susan Oliveira
Tia Lee
Vera Radyo
Wing Chang
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CONTACT INFORMATION

North Shore Multicultural Society
#207-123 East 15th Street
North Vancouver, BC V7L 2P7
604-988-2931
office@nsms.ca
www.nsms.ca


